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White faculty
forced out Haile,
group alleges

T H U R S D A Y

Israel and
Jordan sign
resolution
to end war
By Neil MacForquhor

r

Associated Piess
WADI ARABA, Israel-Jordan
Border — The guns of Jordan
and Israel, once trained on each
other across this scorching
desert, fired a salute Wednesday
as the two nations pledged to end
46 years of war and make the
peace last forever.
Leaders from both sides and
President Clinton cited the
desert as a symbol of the oncearid relations between the two
neighbors that now can flourish.
“Our generation and the next,
we are the ones who will trans
form this barren place into a fer
tile oasis,” Prime Minister Yit
zhak Rabin of Israel told 5,000
guests.
“The time has now come not
only to dream of a better future
but to realize it,” the 72-year-old
former general said, standing on
a onetime minefield cleared and
asphalted for the occasion.
King Hussein of Jordan said
the treaty was not “simply a
peace of paper ratified by those
responsible.”
“ It will be real ... No more
deaths, no more misei*y, no more
suspicion, no more fear, no more
uncertainty,” said Hussein.
Clinton warned Arab hard
liners not to turn to bloodshed
“in their zeal to kill hope and
keep hatred alive.”
“We cannot, we must not, we
will not let them succeed,” he
declared. His presence generated
the most excitement, with teen
agers from both sides jumping in
the crowd for a better view.
Shortly before the ceremony,
guen'illas of the Iranian-backed
Hezbollah fired rockets into
northern Israel in an apparent
gesture of disapproval of the
colorful ceremony near the Red
Sea.
Clinton, who started a six-na
tion tour of the Middle East on
Wednesday, is to go to the Syrian
capital Thursday in an effort to
draw President Hafez Assad
back into the stalled IsraeliSyrian peace talks.
See PEACE, page 8
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Thrash-a-Thon has become an annual destination for both amateur and
professional skaters. Lambda Chi Alpha members, above, ready the ramp /
Daily photo by Sean M cN am ara

Skaters flip fo r funds in 11th
annual Thrash-A-Thon
By Maxine Gisinger
Doiy $to(f Wiilei_____________________
In a pair of oversized shorts,
a torn T-shirt and a wool ski
cap, the guy on the 2-foot board
flips and contorts his body 10
feet in the air.
This scene will be trans
forming Cal Poly’s University
Union into an eye-catching
spectacle of thrilling feats.
The world of skateboarding
will be brought to San Luis
Obispo on Oct. 27 and 28 to
celebrate the 11th annual

Thrash-a-Thon fundraiser.
The Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity is sponsoring the
event again this year, and has
been planning it since last
spring quarter.
“ It is the largest, most
recognized philanthropy we
have,” said event Chairman
Scott Miners.
The fraternity has decided
to localize the donation of
funds by
See THRA SH -A-TH O N , page 7

Festivities for Poly’s first Div. I Homecoming debut today
By Arne Ramos

Doily Stoff Wiitei

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

CaT Poly heads into this
w eekend’s Homecoming fes
tivities with som ething to
celebrate; The Mustangs are in
the midst of their inaugural
season at the Division I level.
“Treat Yourself to A Division I
Homecoming” is the theme for
this week’s lineup of events.
ASI, Poly Reps, the Athletics
Department, Program Board and
the Alumni Association are
teaming up to encourage clubs,
students and faculty to par
ticipate in all the events by offer
ing points to each club or or
ganization that takes part.
Ben Beesley, the assistant
director of alumni relations, said
this year clubs and organizations
are getting a boost if they par
ticipate in Homecoming fes
tivities.
“Each participant will be

"ASI is redly pushing every
one to go to the gome. W e
would love to hove everyone
participate in this year's
Homecoming. W e're excited
about involving residence hall
students."
Erica Brown
ASI President
awarded a number of points for
each event,” Beesley said. “When
the points are added, the or
ganizations will be ranked. At
the (football) game the winners
will receive certificates during
half time.” First prize is $150,

second is $100 and third is $50.
“ ASI is rea lly pu sh in g
everyone to go to the game,” ASI
President Erica Brown said. “We
would love to have everyone par
ticipate in this year’s Homecom
ing. We’re excited about involv
ing residence hall students.”
Nutrition junior Cindy Lowe
said she plans to get involved in
the activities.
“I’m going to show school
spirit and definitely attend this
game and a couple other ac
tivities,” she said. “I hope people
will get involved.”
Soil science sophomore Steve
McShane, liaison to the ASI
Homecoming Steering Commit
tee, said this week’s activities
“have been long in preparation.”
“ I’m looking forward to it,”
McShane said. “This year’s
homecoming has the potential to
See H O M E C O M IN G , page 3

Members of “The Concerned
Black Community” of Cal Poly
released a statement Wednesday
protesting the treatment of
former College of Business Dean
Allen Haile.
Haile — the highest-ranking
African-American on campus —
“stepped aside” Oct. 7 after
receiving a “no-confidence” vote
from the college’s faculty.
The statement, signed by 40
stu d en ts, facu lty and a d 
ministrators of various eth
nicities, states support for Haile
and protests “the arrogance of a
College of Business Faculty that
re sists n e ce ssa ry ch an ges
designed to make its academic
programs more responsive to stu
dents, community and campus
needs” and “the unfair tactics of
a mostly white male faculty that
refuses to accept enlightened
leadership.”

Haile began a new position as
fundraiser and liaison for
University Advancement — a
department in charge of raising
money for Cal Poly — this week.
The statement, published as
an advertisement in Mustang
Daily on Wednesday and today,
also protests “the Cal Poly pat
tern of inviting men and women
of color to this campus and then
leaving them unsupported and
unappreciated.”
Associate Dean Walter Rice —
who is currently the interim
dean of the College of Business
until a replacement for Haile is
named, said he was sure the
authors of the statement “are
sincere with respect to their
views” but denied that Haile was
forced from the college because
he is African-American.
“In all of the discussions
which have gone on, I have not
heard someone mention anything
that could be interpreted as
See HAILE, page 12

ID cards would follow
Prop. 187 , Wilson says
By Doug Willis

Assaioted Piess
SACRAMENTO — Whether
or not California cuts off practi
cally all benefits to illegal aliens,
the state’s leading politicians
agree that all Californians
should have ID cards to prove
they are in the country legally.
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson
raised the issue in an interview
published Wednesday. He said a
tamperproof identification card
will be necessary if Proposition
187 is approved by California
voters on Nov. 8.
The ballot measure would
deny schooling, welfare and all
but emergency health care to un
documented immigrants.
The ID card requirement
would be the same as “your pic
ture is on your driver’s license,
and your thumb print is on your
driver’s license,” Wilson said. “If
you are a legal resident you have
absolutely nothing to fear.”
Dorothy Ehrlich, executive

director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of Northern
California, countered that an
identification card is “a very
simple quick fix that poses
serious threats to civil liberties.”
“You can’t have an ID card
without linking it to some kind of
national government database ”
she said, “and it seems inesistible that you would link th.it
with other databases, increasing
the likelihood that people’s in
timate details could be very easi
ly accessed without a person's
knowledge.”
Even opponents of Proposition
187 see a need for ID cards. They
say that stiff penalties against
employers who hire illegal aliens
are a better way to stop the flood
of illegals into California — and
that tamperproof ID is the key to
enforcing those penalties.
The
I m m ig r a t io n
and
Naturalization Service estimates
that 1.7 million of California’s 33
See IDENTIFICATION, page 2
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Poly prof aims to run county’s schools
Rebecca Slorrick
DoilyStaff Wiitei

THURSDAY

29 school days remaining injail cjuarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: M o rn in g clouds, fair skies in the afteriuxin
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: M o rn in g clouds, mostly sunny
Today's high/low: 71/50 Tomorrow's high/low: 73/N A

H a llo w e e n 5 - K F u n R u n

Cal Poly's Recreational Sports Program is sponsor
ing an annual run.
Students and faculty can wear costumes for the run
which is scheduled to begin today at 5:1 5 p.m. in front
of the Rec Center.
Divisions include ages 17 and under, 18-25, 26-35,
36-45 and over 45, as well as a wheelchair and cos
tume division. Prizes will be awarded to both male
and female winners in each division.
For more information, call 756-1366.

TODAY
TTirash-A-Tlion Demonstration • U .U . Plaza, 8-10 a.m.
Homecoming Kick-Off • U .U . Plaza, 11 a.m. - 12 p.m .
Homecoming Banner Contest • U .U . PLiza, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m .
Architecture Oub • Pum pkin C'arving ('ontest, Dexter Lawn, 11 a.m.
Interview Skills • C'areer Services, Room 224, 11 a.m . - 12 p.m .
Toastmasters • A group to help improve public speaking and
com m unication skills. A d m in . Bldg. 301. 12 -1 p.m ., — 54(v 9403
Physics Lecture • " The Sum m er o f 1994: Sum m er Interns," Bldg.

52- li 45, 11 a.m.
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays General Meeting •
U nited .Methodist Cdiurch, 1515 Fredericks St., 7 p.m .

FRIDAY
Life Choices Group • .Meets every Friday, 12-1 p.m . in the Health
( n it e r .- 756-5252
Agenda Items: t/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784

hAitv

Poly professor Ken Palmer seeks
county post / photo courtesy
of Ken Palmer

Cal Poly faculty member Ken
Palmer is aspiring to be respon
sible for San Luis Obispo Coun
ty’s $150 million educational
budget.
Palmer is running for County
S u perin ten dent o f Schools
a g a in st in cu m b e n t L inda
Shephard.
He is Cal Poly’s coordinator of
the school a d m in istra tio n
program — a program which
enables people to get crederitialed for administrative posi
tions.
As coordinator, Palmer said
he has been in close contact with
school districts throughout the
county and has heard many con
cerns from people that are dis
satisfied. Palmer said this posi
tion is not a stepping stone for a
political career, but he’s “inter-

ested in schooling and kids
"The (su p erin ten d ent) ,s
responsible for providing services
for 13 school districts in the
county that schools can’t afTord "
Palmer said. "We are the bank
for county schools.”
For example, he said, if there
are three disabled students at
one school in the district and a
few more at some of the other
schools, the superintendent must
coordinate these students into a
class and hire a qualified
teacher.
But Palmer said Shephard
isn’t following through on these
needs.
Palm er added that past
leadership has not been strong.
“Frankly it started off nega
tive,” Palmer said. “Things are
just going to hell due to gross
mismanagement.
See PALMER, page 6

IDENTIFICATION: Wilson opponent and Senate candidates support idea
From page 1

million residents are in the state
illegally, and Wilson contends
the state spends $3 billion an
nually on health, education and
social services for them.
“I’m talking about something
that would be a single-card sub
stitu te” for the documents
employers already demand of
their employees under federal
law to verify their citizenship,
Wilson said in an interview in
the San Francisco Chronicle.
“It has nothing whatsoever to
do with eye or skin color. You are
reasonably suspect if you cannot
provide documentation that you
are in the country legally.”
Wilson said the ID cards
would also be used to verify

Izzy Ortega's & KZOZ

eligibility for health and social
benefits or to enroll children in
school.
Wilson’s Democratic opponent
for governor, state 'Treasurer
K ath leen B row n, o p p oses
Proposition 187 and accuses Wil
son of “using the immigration
issue, playing on our fears and
dividing us." But she also sup
ports creation of a counterfeitproof identification card for all
Califomia workers.
“We must make it impossible
for illegal immigrants to get jobs
in this country,” she said, noting
that current employer penalties
for hiring illegals are as low as
$250. Brown has proposed penal
ties from $1,000 to $10,000.
“It is unreasonable to impose

additional fines on businesses
unless we make it possible for
them to identify accurately who
is legally eligible to work and
who is not,” she said.
Proposition 187 was favored
by 57 percent of the voters in the
most recent poll, taken in late
September, before Democratic
Sen. Dianne Feinstein and GOP
conservatives Jack Kemp and
W illiam Bennett came nut
against the measure.
Feinstein and her Republican
opponent. Rep. Michael Huffin g to n , a lso s u p p o r t ID
measures. Feinstein in 1993 in
troduced legislation to require “a
counterfeit-proof work identity
card.”

T h e b e s t q u a lity a n d w i d e s t v a r i e t y o f ...

a rt s u p p lie s • c ra fts • m o d e ls
g ra p h ic s m a te ria ls • p a rty s u p p lie s
in San Luis Obispo County.

TH E HALLOW EEN
GRAVEYARD SM ASH

34 years in business.
Classes and
^ o r k s h o g ^ ^ v a ila b l^
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O pen 7 d a ys a w eek .

855 Marsh Street, Downtown San Luis Obispo
N H K . H B O R H O O i ) C O O P H R A 'IT O N W E E K

Oct()bcr27- N ovem ber 3, 1994
IVeat yourself and be a ji;ood neighbor.
G o o d N e ig h b o r T ip s

S A T U

RC>AV
$1.00cover*21 andover

Costiline Contest

w ith t h e BIG K A H U N A ..

1st place .
2nd place
3rd place

100 Bucks
50 Bucks
25 Bucks

VVicked D R IN K SP EC IA LS a ll n ig h t long,
a lo n g w it h FR E E G IV E A W A Y S and
D A N C IN G t o y o u r fa v o rite tu n e s .

PARTY I'l.A N N IN C Discuss with your neighbors that you arc having n party.
Ask if they have any concerns about when it will start and
when it should end. (Jive them your phone number so they
can call you should they have a concern.
n o is f

:-

Set amplified sounds at a reasonable level and check
oecationally to maintain that level. Be sure the sound
stays confined to your own dwelling.

P A K K IN C iIMease do not park on lawns and sidewalks.

n O l I S l i and Y ' A K D keep your home trash-free and looking nice. Storage o f
items in fmnt yards is prohibited by municipal <irdinancc.

N K IC IIR O K IIO O D O K C A N IZ A T IO N S Introduce yourself to your neighbors and Icam their
names. An open line o f communication is the key to
sound neighbor relations.

W h a t is .SC EC .?
I he .Student Gommunity I.iaison Gommittcc consists ot
representatives from Gal Poly University, Gucsta Gollcgc, Gity
Administration and Gommunity Organiz.tions. SGLG scia’CS as a
bridge between the University, Gollege and different segments within
the community thereby promoting consistent, ojxm communications
and an exchange ot ideas towards our common goals
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HOMECOMING: Parade a highlight of event

Pioneering female pilot C r a s h e s , presumed dead
By Solly Strofi Buzboo

From page 1

be the best in 10 years.“
The committee started plan
ning for homecoming last spring.
The kickoff for the weekend
will start during Thursday’s
University Union activity hour.
There will be a pep item
giveaway, a local band and judg
ing for a banner competition
today.
The competing banners will
be hanging in the U.U. Plaza. So
far, the residence halls and the
spirit club are the only organiza
tions in the competition.
Winners in the banner com
petition will be announced at
Saturday’s game when the Cal
Poly football team goes head-tohead with St. Mary’s College.
On Friday, the Laugh Olym
pics will take place on Dexter
Lawn at 2 p.m. 'The Laugh Olym
pics entails a competition be
tween 10 students. Each team of
five men and five women will
compete in seven events, such as
chicken fighting with fish as
weapons and making sundaes on
teammates’ faces.
The new Homecoming Rally
in the Recreation Center on
Friday is expected to be a high
light of the festivities.
“An inspirational band will be
playing live,” said Jason Berry,
international business senior
and director of special projects
for ASI.
Uncle Shinbone has gained a
wide following as a local band.
Opening are football players.
Head Coach Andre Patterson,
ASI President Erica Brown, ASI
Vice President Mike Aquino and
the spirit leadership organiza
tions.“
Admission is $1 or a can of
food for the canned-food drive.
After the rally an old tradition
will come to life when the Poly
“P” is covered with lights, accord
ing to Beesley.
“But it’ll only be lit during
Homecoming weekend,” he said.
“There are about 2,000 lights in
my office right now.”
By 9 a.m. Saturday, the

streets will be filled with San
Luis Obispo’s eager spectators.
Various clubs and organizations
will participate in the Homecom
ing Parade.
“We are planning to compete
in all the events this year,” said
Yosemite Residence Hall Presi
dent Sean Averill. “We’ve got a
lot of ideas and we’re planning a
spectacular show. For the parade
we are hoping to have a Headless
Horseman and Ichabod Crane.
We’ll have some St. Mary’s an
gels and ghosts, which we’ll be
beating up during the parade.
Yosemite took second last year,
but this year, we’re prepared to
take first.”
Alumni Relations, Athletics
and various clubs will be having
individual tailgater barbecues.
There will also be a tailgate
party at Poly Grove.
At noon the Mustang Stadium
doors will be open for the Spirit
Fair.
“We only have room for about
twenty organizations, because of
the limited space. There will be
pompons, seat cushions, T-shirts
and buttons sold,” Berry said.
The club fair is a tradition,
but the idea to have a Spirit Fair
in the stadium is new.
The Spirit Fair will be set up
behind the goal post on the south
side of the field, by the snack
bar.
At 1 p.m., the football game
will kick off.
Biology junior and wiJo
receiver Hitoshi Ono said he is
looking forward to the Homecom
ing festivities.
“I hope everyone will be at the
game,” Ono said.
The Mustangs are going into
the game with a 4-3 record and
determination to prove themsel
ves at the Division I level.
“It’s nice to see people support
our athletics,” Ono said. This is
my first Homecoming here, so
I’m curious to see how involved
the school gets. As for the game,
we are determined to make this
a Homecoming victory.“

Associated Press
SAN DIEGO — One of the na
tion’s first female combat pilots,
a 29-year-old who loved flying
“above everything,” was lost at
sea when her Navy F-14 Tomcat
fighter jet crashed in the ocean.
Lt. Kara S. Hultgreen’s plane
went down 'Tuesday afternoon off
the Southern California coast
while she was trying to land on
the aircraft carrier Abraham
Lincoln during a training exer
cise, about 50 miles off coast.

Helicopters searched for the
body Wednesday. Her crewmate,
who ejected from the plane, was
quickly rescued 'Tuesday with
minor injuries.
The cause of the crash was
under investigation and the
Navy released few details. A
spokesman said he did not know
if Hultgreen had ejected from the
plane.
H u ltg re e n and a n o th e r
woman, who qualified to fly the
F-14 in July, were the first
women to be assigned to fly the

fighter jet in a combat squadron.
In an interview just after her
July qualification, Hultgreen
said: “ It always surprises me
when people ask me: ‘Why do you
want to do this?’ And I think,
‘God who doesn’t want to do this?
This is the greatest job in the en
tire world.’
Asked if her crash would hurt
women’s chances of moving into
combat pilot slots, the com
mander of the fighter wing of the
U.S. Pacific Fleet, Capt. Mark
Grissom, said no.
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M T YOU DOWN?
Then you* must need a new pair of cushy ll§gs.
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* lt’s a well-known fact that everbody loves the gift of Ugg Ask to see the best styles at CCS

Penny Pinching
Try our

H

WERACE
YOUWIN!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
on the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span—often only a matter of hours.
What we’ve learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it for top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a major overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our I f l M a M f
service is the best.
■ ilI5l
Racing car owners trust
G O flU S Il
us. shouldn’t you’
A u tO

specializing in Porsche. Audi, BMW. Mercedes, Volvo S VW Autos
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473
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1V P i t c h e r s !
Brew is Good Food
»

8-11pm Mon.-Wed.
try one of our

mr

Lunch S pecials:

ini
All-U-Can-Eat Pizza and
All-U-Can-Orlnk soda

S L IC tO -R A M A $ x
SUPER Slice. Brother Tom’s Salad.
All-U-Can-Drink soda
|11am-3pm«•••kdayt no dalivary)

n'r

%
...And nothing eoe^
better with good brew
than Pizza or Wilde Bread!

October Monthly Special

Maui
WOWIE!

%

LARGE 16"

Csnidiin-Style Bacon
Í Pineipfle

I
2-topping pizza
■
2-topping pizza
'
' 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 | 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 |
L A R G E I6"

I Not good with other olTcn;oiie coupon per pizza; exp. 11/31 AM

Not good with other offen;one coupon per pizza; cxp^l t /3^^4
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Meet your meat
E. cnli, pesticides, herbicides, hormones and drugs
all come to mind when we think oft’ood safety. But do
we really sustain nsk of cancer, food-bome illness or
cardiac arrest every time we sit down to a meal?
The statistics overwhelmingly conclude; “No!” Yet
the average consumer still suspects the safety level of
our food.
Two safeguards prevent bacterial contaminants
such as E. coli and salmonella from getting into your
food. The first safeguard employs trained USDA in
spectors, who detect and condemn contaminated
meats. The inspectoi's mam goal is to stamp the meat
“ lOO'T Absolutely Safe” for the consumer. However,
this IS utopic, because after the meat leaves the
processing plant, it will not be inspected again.
In between the processing plant and consumer, the
meat must be kept near freezing temperatures and
handled in an extremely sanitary manner at all times.
Then the second and most effective form of con
taminant prevention comes into play — at the retail
li'vel <i.e. .\lcDonalds, F.McClintocks), as well as your
fiome: proper preparation.
If meat is cooked to an internal temperature of ap
proximately IGO degrees Ealirenheit, risk of
pathogenic survival drops to non-existent. Washing
knues between uses on raw meat and other food
Items, also greatly reduces the risk of cross cont.itnination.
N ‘66, tor those 6vho need further evidence of food
-.ift ty levels, try this food foi- thought.
At ('al Poly’s meat lab, a USDA inspector main
tains presence on-site e\ery time a carcass goes
through the facility. Labs not only emphasize, but re‘juire safety and sanitation. All meat lab students
mu.'t 66'oar hair-nets and hardhats, and any meat
Jr 'j.j)>‘d fill the floor retjuires immediate disposal.
<Jn the production end we learned to increase the
66h‘ .|esomeness of meat by reducing tlie stress inducea
on livestock. We continually learn and improve upon
our \eterinarian practices while research allows for
continual advancement in feed efficiency, quality and
management practices
Keep m mind, the task of feeding a nation with
over 250 million people requires coordination and
responsibility from the producer, processor, retailer
and you, tlie consumer.
/Xgnculture is not infallible, and this propels us to
increase levels of environmental awareness and sen
sitivity to consumer demands.

Event sowed friendships
Re; 'Sfudenh, residents ore growing relationships, * Ocl. 24
Fdom a Brnad/Murray Street resident, thanks to all
who helped plant trees on the Murray Street median
strip, especially the Cal Poly soccer team, the Math Club,
Math Honor Society and Student Community Sei'vices.
Having lived in that neighborhood for over 20 years, it
was nice to work side by side with our students to plant
the trees. You are much appreciated!
Meri Kay Gurnee
Art ond de«gn deportment seaetory

“it,

Prop. 187 would rot California’s soul
By David Blakely
A majority of California’s voters and otherwise sen
sible elected officials and candidates appear to favor
Proposition 187, the so-called “Save Our State” anti-im
migrant proposition. If this is so, it is a measure of how
severely damaged California’s public life has become.
News commentator Robert Sheer recently wrote that
the passage of Proposition 187 will create “an untouch
able sub-class of exploited workers who labor as hard as
any of us, yet who (will be) denied the barest means to
better their condition.” Sheer calls Proposition 187 a
“plan of segregation far more onerous than that which ex
isted under George Wallace in Alabama.”
Sheer is absolutely right. I am convinced that if a
majority of California voters approve Proposition 187 in
November, it will be an act of collective self-mutilation. I
believe evei7 fair-minded Californian must vigorously op
pose this measure. We do have an illegal immigration
problem, but Proposition 187 will not fix it. I urge
thoughtful voters to consider the following facts;

be economically self-injurious, socially retrograde and
profoundly hypocritical.
• Denying children of illegal immigrants access to public
education is un-Constitutional. This truth is uncon
troverted by even the supporters of Proposition 187. It is
estimated that Proposition 187 will kick 300,000 kids out
of our schools and onto our streets, with no supervision.
• The only true native Americans are descendants of those
who already lived here when Christopher Columbus ar
rived. Undeniably, every face among us is descended from
immigrants. So when folks start bashing immigrants,
they are also bashing their own forebears.

It is estimated that Proposition
187 will kick 300,000 kids out o f
our schools and onto our streets,
with no supervision.

• The percentage of first-generation immigrants is falling,
not rising. The number of first-generation immigrants
During America’s first great wave of immigration from
now living in America is only 8 percent of the population
mid-1840 to about 1860, anti-immigrant bashing
And nearly 80 percent of these persons are either political flourished in economic hard times. Ironically, this was
refugees of relatives of U.S. citizens. In contrast, during also a time when both major political parties had fallen
the last great wave of immigration in the period from into public disfavor. A third party, called the “Kno\6
1870 to 1920, the percentage of first-generation im Nothings,” soon emerged as standard bearers for nativist
migrants living in the U.S. was 15 percent. Fact is, we bigotry. Composed of a nationwide web of secret societies
are not being “overrun by aliens” as Pete Wilson and Tom the party gained its name because, when asked about
Bordonaro would have us believe.
party organization or agenda, its members invariabl>
• Immigrants actually create more jobs than they fill. This replied “ I know nothing.”
is supported by many respectable economic studies.
Today’s “Save Our State” hate-mongers are direct des
These same studies also reveal that immigrants generate cendants of 19th-Century Know Nothings. And then
significantly more taxes than flow back to them in the steadfast determination to ignore economic and social
form of welfare and other government sei'vices. In fact, as facts in pursuit of political opportunism updates and con
a recent Council of Economic Advisors’ study shows, “im firms the original title “Know Nothing” and fits them like
migrants have a favorable effect on the overall standard a hood.
of living.”
Sheer’s article concluded “it rots our soul to hav. a
• Illegal immigrants are esscnticil to California's icell- class of people live among us who are denied their essen
being. More than 50 percent of agricultural workers in tial humanity.”
the San Joaquin Valley are illegal immigrants. If those
That is what Proposition 187 proposes to do, deny the
workers were suddenly rendered unemployable, the essential humanity of a distinct class of people upon
Central Valley’s economy would collapse, gravely en whom we are all in some way dependent. I say a vote for
dangering our now steadily improving statewide Proposition 187 is a vote for segregation, a vote toi
economy. Since the work performed by these “illegals” is bigotry and a vote for further disfigurement of our al
the sort that native-born Americans are not willing to do, ready damaged society. When will we ever learn?
and since most Californians will benefit from continued
employment of these workers, our apparent willingness
• David Blakely is the San Luis Obispo County super
to allow Proposition 187’s passage reveals Californians to visor for District Five, living in Santa Margarita.

Reality is what voti make of it
Re; 'latter-day nihiliMTi,' Oct. 21
I don’t know which is the more important issue to ad
dress in Nicole Medgin’s article — the editorial failure in
giving a collection of whining cliches such a position of
prominence, or Nicole’s pathetic lack of self-esteem.
The first is no great surprise considering the editorial
slatrs previous selections this quarter. This is certainly
not the first opinion piece to be filled with streams of trite
questions. WHAT IE someone tried answering one of the
questions for a change, putting an actual opinion on the
line?
The second — Miss Medgin’s angst-ridden wall of help
lessness — IS more important. My intention here is not to
bolster Nicole’s frail ego, but to save others from being
sucked into her vortex of pain.
Throughout human history, there has always been a
segment of the population dedicated to inflicting pain on
others. Despite their efforts, it is the acheivements of
great men and women that live on.
Few rapists trace their hatred back to Jack the Ripper,
but few scientists can escape the influence of Madame
Curie on their current experiments.
What the great men and women of this or any age

have is a strong self-esteem that allows them the con
fidence to fight off the influence of the weak peoplehaters, and to focus on what is possible for THEMSEL\T’ S to accomplish. They also use their focus to revel in
the successes of others like them. Instead of being a vic
tim of what Nicole calls “the real world,” they went out
and made their own.
The “peanut butter and jelly” world that Nicole longs
for still exists. It is reserved for those of us who have
built strong self-esteem. Nicole has yet to earn the price
of admission.
Petet J. Kollmnn
Physics seni >r

CORRECTION
In the Wednesday, Oct. 26 edition of Mustang
Daily, a statement suggesting opposition to Cal Poly s
ssvitch to semesters was incorrectly attributed to food
science arid nutrition professor Brian Hampson.
Hampson supports semesters as an option for Cal
Poly. Tlie Daily regrets the error.
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o d d study habits produce good results for some
By Mike Stapler
Doily Staff W iitei
Part of being a college student
entails going to classes — and
even studying.
“I’ve heard some people ac
tually study,” joked mechanical
engineering sophomore Chris
Lubas.
But Lubas says often times he
ends up studying last minute —
or outside the classroom before
the midterm. “Sometimes (I
study) at home or in the
bathroom,” he said.
Some students, including
graphic arts senior Kelly Gray,
have gone to some extreme
lengths to make studying hap
pen.
“My most interesting studying
experience would have to be in
winter time at my old house —
which had no heat — so, the only
way to get heat was to cut up
pallets and have ‘flash fires’ in
the fire place,” Gray said.
“The interesting part was
when our chainsaw seized,” he
said. “So while we were studying
we’d have to keep an eye on the
pallets that were protruding out
on our living room floor and give
them a good kick whenever the
fire started coming out of the fire
place,” he said.

While most people have the
warmth, they still have to go to
great lengths to find a quiet
place to study.
Electrical engineenng senior
Carlo Agopian prefers studying
at home.
“ I’ve got this aw esom e
recliner.” he said. “It’s so com
fortable, I could sit there and
study for 10 hours,” he said.
But some feel the need to es
cape from home in order to put in
quality study time.
“Its not my favorite place, but
I go to the library,” said
mechanical engineering junior
Marc Huber. “There are no dis
tractions there.
“If I go home. I’ll watch
television or something,” Huber
said.
A rchitecture senior Kirk
Wheeler also likes to study at
home, but has found a good tech
nique to ignore roommate noise.
“I study at my desk,” Wheeler
said. “With my shooting ear
muffs on — dead quiet.”
Wheeler also had a roommate
who would entomb himself in a
closet to get away from noise.
Other members of the MTV
generation say noise actually
helps them study.
See BIZARRE, page 10
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From page 2

“We must develop a long-term
five-year plan of what role thé
county schools will play,” Palmer
said.
Palmer said one of his goals is
to work with law enforcement
and social services to promote
safer schools.
“To do these things we have to
be able to bring together people
with opposing points of view
about what schools need,” he
said. “The current superinten
dent can t do that because there
is no confidence in her ability.
Teachers will not gather with
her.”
Others joined Palmer in
criticizing Shephard’s management style.
Cal Poly political science
professor Phil Fetzer — also a
volunteer on the Palmer cam
paign — said Shepard is not
open to a variety of views.
But Shepard defended her
position.
“We have ongoing and annual
assessments with teachers and
personnel,” Shephard said.
Palmer also accused Shephard
^,Sìs'
of promoting friends into posi
tions of responsibility. He said
that while the business office is
Sfudents study in a lot of bizzare places and positions, but none more com responsible for $150 million, no
one cuirently employed there
mon than the bathroom / Daily photo illustration by Juan Martinez
has a degree of any kind.
Shephard agreed, but said,
“We have a talented staff. We
don’t have a (certified public ac
countant), but we have very
skilled people.”
Shephard flatly denied the
charge she was “promoting
friends.”
“ M ost
are
c o n t in u in g
employees,” Shephard said.
The business office has been
restructured but only two new
people were hired on the busi
ness end, she said.
However, Shephard added
that she still likes to consider the
people that work with her as
friends.
Shephard described her cam
paign experience this year as in
teresting.
“I’m feeling good about the is
sues, not on personality attacks.”
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Nineteenth century images portrayed through dance movements
--------------------------------------- —.— ---------------------------------------- —

~

By Valeska Bailey

D a i ly S t a f f W r i t e r
Loretta Livingston and Dan
cers will portray the 19th cen
tury images of’ Grandma Moses
through dance when they come
to the Cal Poly Theatre this
Friday.
“ The
G ran dm a
M oses
Project,’’ as Livingston calls the
performance, is in its second year
of touring. They plan to carry the
project to Alaska, Europe and
Japan.
The Cal Poly performance w-ill
be the 50th performance for the
Livingston dancers. The dance
company’s manager, David Plettner, said the production appeals
to dance lovers and also to those
who aren’t familiar with dance.
Livingston said she decided to
put together “The Grandma
Moses P roject” because of
Grandma Moses’ position as a
folk art celebrity.
She wanted to convey to the
audience a celebration of com
m u n ity , w o rk , play
and
landscapes for the four seasons.
Anna Mai7 “Grandma” Moses
did not begin painting until she
was in her 70’s and had achieved
international fame by the time
she was 101.
B ased in Los A n geles,
Livingston founded the dance
company in 1984 and it has con
tinued to grow successfully, Plettner said. He said the dance com
pany has received more awards
than any other dance company in
('alifornia.
Livingston started in 1973 as
a dancer at the Bella Lewitzky
Dance Company in Los Angeles,
which she undertook a 10-year
world tour. In 1983, she decided
to begin her choreography
career.
With only six dancers,
Livingston said they all have had
the opportunity to really work
together to form unity in their
dancing. She said everyone in
volved with the organization
forms a close-knit family.
Livingston said the dance
portrays a scrapbook of Moses’
19th century paintings. She said
all of Moses’ work is painted
memory, everything that hap
pened throughout her life.
Grandma Moses was born in
1860. She grew up in up-state
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Loretta Livingston and Dancers perform this Friday in the Cal Poly Theatre / Photo by Sharon Bays

New York and worked on a farm
for the majority of her life. While
working on the farm, she mar
ried one of the farm hands.

• The E arth lin g B ook sh op
presents acoustic music by Skittilyne at 8 p.m. No cover.

THURSDAY, OHOBER 27
• Liquid Sunshine plays U.U.
hour.
• Osos Street Subs and
Pasta presents Mike Cerda from
8 to 11 p.m. No cover.

Melissa Peaker plays
naea’s at 8 p.m. No cover.

• The E arth lin g B ook sh op
presents acoustic originals by
Lanik at 8 p.m. No cover.

SATURDAY, OQOBER 29

• The Monte Mills Band plays
M cC lin tock ’s at 9:30 p.m. No
cover

28

• Osos Street Subs and
Pasta presents More Tea Vicar
from 8 to 11 p.m. No cover.
• Box Set plays SLO B rew at
4:30 p.m. $3 cover.___________ _

• ASI Films presents The
R ocky H orror P ictu re Show
at 8 p.m. and midnight in
Chumash Auditorium. Tickets
are $4.
• Northern Lights plays SLO
B rew at 9:30 p.m. No cover.
• Osos Street Subs and
Pasta presents Kid Fear from 8
to 11 p.m. No cover.

KY DIVE
BLUE SKY ADVENTURES
Faso Robles Airport
2 3 9 -3 4 S 3
$ 2 0 off a video of your fir s t skydive.
* G ift c ertific a te s and ^roup ra te s available.

EXPIRES 1/1/95

At age 70, she started paint
ing. She decided to have the
paintings displayed in a drug
store window in up state New

York. An artist by the name of
Louis Caldore saw Moses’ art
work and decided to buy every
piece.

The two showings, Friday,
Oct. 28, for “The Grandma
Moses Project.** are at 11 a.nu
and 7 p.m. Tickets are $11
general admission and $9 for
students and are available at
the Theatre Ticket Office or
by calling 756-1421.

Violinist and flamenco guitarist bring mix of
tango, jazz and Cajun sounds for one show in SLO
By Cindy Utter
Daily Staff Writer

Lin-

• Richard Green plays folk
rock at M cC lin tock s at 9:30
p.m. No cover.

Liquid Sunshine plays SLO
Brew at 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.

FRIDAY, OaOBER
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Otto Kallir, a German 1Illmigrant, gave Moses her o w n
show at the age of 80.
“I was taken with her work
because she rendered figures"
Livingston said. “She has caught
people working and playing in
their evei7day, ordinary lives.”
Livingston drew images that
coincide with the four seasons
portrayed in the dance.
“I took the exact figures and
images portrayed and brought to
life a chance,” Livingston said.
The dance has six characters
th a t
r e m a in
th e
sa m e
throughout the entire perfor
mance. The cast includes a
mother, father, two daughters, a
hired man and a hired woman.
Livingston said the characters
are not supposed to be Grandma
Moses and her family, they are
just people who live the same life
as Moses did. She said the cloth
ing is the same, and the farm im
plements, but no one character is
Grandma Moses.
The production is broken
down into four dance segments.
Spring, Summer, Autumn and
Winter. A massive 18-foot-high,
36-foot-wide quilt is used as a
backdrop.
The entire scenery, according
to Livingston, gives an aura of
human community and relation
ships.
Livingston said since she grew
up in Paso Robles she knows
what it IS like to grow up around
a farm area. She said Moses’
scenery was quite similar to the
areas of San Luis Obispo County.
Livingston said she thought
people around this area would
enjoy seeing scenei7, like beauti
ful hills and farm land, they can
relate to.
Livingston said she wanted
her work to be a production that
everyone would find something
in. She feels that in difficult
times people need to be reminded
of the simple things in life, and
this is what the performance
does, she said.

Willie and Lobo, the selfdescribed “rockin’ gypsy surfer
dudes” are coming back to San
Luis Obispo.
The popular duo’s first album,
“Gypsy Boogaloo,” hit the num
ber two spot for 10 weeks last
year on Billboard Magazine’s
world music chart.
Willie and Lobo will promote
their new album “Fandango
N ights,” which after being
released July 5, has already hit
number seven on the world
music chart, according to the
duo’s violinist, Willie Royal.
“Fandango Nights” has been
described as a musical mixture of
traditional gypsy, Cajun, Tex-

SETTLE
M ay o r

Mex, Middle Eastern, tango,
jazz, Celtic and a bit of Virginia
reel.
In a telephone interview from
San Francisco, Royal discussed
their music. People love it, he
said, because it is “spontaneous
and comes right from the heart.
“We play all our own music,”
Royal said. “We have the enjoy
ment of playing what we created
as opposed to playing a Top-40
gig-”
The duo’s music is instrumen
tal, except for one song they sing
which Royal described as “the
violin singing.”
Wolfgang “Lobo” (meaning
wolf) Fink plays the flamenco
guitar. Lobo described their
music as individual and unusual.
They like to surf together, and

Successfully
Defendend in Court
Cal Poly Students
Right to Vote in
Local Elections

Political Science Professor and City Councilman
AI.LP.N S li'r i’LH i.s Running for Mayor ;uul would
appreciate your Vote Nov. 8th

put their experiences into their
music, he said.
“It is soul music that rocks,”
Fink said. “ It has sad, happy,
moving, passionate and dreamy
moments — it’s everything.”
Neil Losey, a clerk at Boo Boo
Records, was instrumental in
bringing Willie and Lobo to San
Luis Obispo.
“The guitar player is in
credible,” Losey said. “He plays
so fast, and it’s just beautiful.”
Recently, the duo played at
the annual Catalina Jazz Fes
tival. Royal said that in front of
2,500 people they received three
standing ovations and played
two encores.
See D U O , page B4
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Dance company breaks social norms; combines the
abilities of people with and without disabilities
By Maxine Gisinger
Daily Staff Writer

Black Rain / Photo courtesy Native Records

Two local bands converge for
Sweet Springs Halloween bash
By Jennifer Oltmann
Daily Staff Writer
It promises to pour down
Black Rain this Saturday night
at the Sweet Springs Saloon. The
Paso Robles-based band will be
playing along with Cal Poly’s
own Uncle Shinbone.
Black Rain is a low-profile,
high-rising rock band in terms of
the number of shows they play.
The group members say they are
selective about where and when
they perform, preferring instead
to dedicate more time to writing
and recording their music.
“We spend a lot of time in the
studio,” said lead singer and
political science senior Ty Chris
tensen.
This doesn’t mean that they
don’t love playing live. “We love
getting the feedback,” Christen
sen said.
“We’re definitely rock n’ roll,”
drummer Joe Bonzi added. “Rock
with a blues tinge to it.”
The five-man band, which
formed five years ago, has some
special things planned for Satur
day’s concert.
“We’re going to play a couple
of new songs and some acoustical
cuts,” Bonzi said. “We’re really
looking forward to the show and
we expect a great turnout.”
In addition to Christensen
and Bonzi, Black Rain is com
prised of Shawn Logan and Gal
van Steele on guitars, and Jay
Linthicum on bass. All five mem
bers live in the Paso Robles area.
Band members said they are
looking forward to playing with
Uncle Shinbone.
“I heard them play at the
Wildflower Festival,” Christen
sen said. “They were great.”
Most of Uncle Shinbone’s
members are Cal Poly students

— and recently they have been
touted as one of Cal Poly’s
busiest in-house bands.
“We play at least two shows a
week,” said guitarist Dan Burke.
“This week we’re really busy.
We’re headlining at Sweet
Springs Thursday, playing for
ASI Homecoming Friday and a
tailgate party Saturday morning.
Then we’re opening for Black
Rain Saturday night.”
The five-man band includes
Burke, a bu sin ess senior,
keyboard player and graphic
communications senior Estaban
Chavez, drummer Jesse Hiller, a
math senior, singer Mac Feller,
an English senior and bass
player Kevin Dickey, a graduate.
Burke describes the coming
together of Uncle Shinbone as
being rather random.
“We all kind of got together
one day and played,” Burke said.
Coming up with their name
wasn’t as easy.
“We sat around for a week
with endless lists,” Burke said.
“We had some crazy names,
thousands of them. It was a
nightmare. Mac finally came up
with the name as a joke. We were
so delirious by that time that it
stuck.”
Burke says it’s easier to name
the band’s influences than it is to
describe the kind of music they
play.
“We’re more college-groove-al
ternative than the rockin’ metal
thing.” Burke said, naming San
tana, Jimi Hendrix, The Grateful
Dead, Widespread Panic and
Tragically Hip as some of the
band’s influences.
Sweet Springs Saloon is lo
cated at 990 Los Osos Valley
Road in Los Osos. The show is
Saturday, Oct. 29 at 9 p.nu
There is a $4 cover charge.
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The fluidity of a small hand
movement, the grace of a lift or a
dramatic leap to the ground
could describe the performance
of any dance company.
But something makes Oak
land’s Axis Dance Troupe ex
traordinary — half of the dan
cers on stage are in wheelchairs.
On Thursday, San Luis
Obispo will welcome the Axis
Dance Troupe’s six-women en
semble who will perform a series
of dance pieces in “Beyond the
Boundaries: A Celebration of
Abilities.”
“We wanted to have a perfor
mance that was reaching out to
the disabled in the San Luis
Obispo community,” said San
Luis Obispo County Ai'ts Council
Program Coordinator Kimberly
Lyman.
The council’s executive direc
tor, Lindon Marie Thompson,
planned the event with the help
of recreational therapist Joy
Beker from the Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center.
The performance will be ac
companied by a visual art exhibi
tion by Tracy Pyle, a professor at
Cuesta College who uses a
wheelchair for mobility.
“Just because someone has a
disability doesn’t mean they
don’t have an ability to share
with us the hope and under
standing of what is possible,” Be
cker said. “We’re hoping to give
an expanded view to the com
munity about these options.”
The Axis Dance Troupe,
founded in 1987, seeks to explore
the possibilities of movement be
tween people with and without
disabilities.
“That is the key to what we
do,” said Judith Smith, the ad
ministrator for the company and
one of its dancers.
Four of the company’s mem
bers use wheelchairs for mobility
and the other four do not. It is
this mixture that gives Axis a
quality that is unparalleled in
the United States.
The Boston Herald applauded
the Axis Dance Troupe and said,
“To see these performers in dan
ces of gesture is to realize the
liberation that comes from the
courageous exploration of human
potential.”
Axis’ artistic director Thais
Mazur studied dance for 25 years
and danced professionally for,10
years before she started the com
pany.
“I was impressed with how
simple movements of the body
could express so much,” Mazur
said. “Then I wondered if it
would be interesting to use dif

ferent bodies.” She was referring
to society’s idea of the typical
“perfect” dancer body.
Mazur began working with
people in wheelchairs and in
vited them to join her dance clas
ses.
“My view of dance changed,"
she said. “It became a richer,
deeper and more encompassing
experience.”
Mazur calls the style of dance
Axis uses, “gestural dance.”
Smith explained gestural move
ment as a combination of techni
ques including modern and con
tact improvisation.
“We all move so ditferently,”
Smith said. “We must use dance
as our vocabulary.”
Prior to a serious car accident
that left her without the use of
her legs. Smith was a champion
equestrian. With time, she
decided to practice the martial
arts.
“I was so interested in moving
again,” she said. Smith met
Mazur and three other present
Axis dancers in Kung Fu class.
Mazur soon approached Smith
with the idea of dancing. What
followed was the formation of the
company.
“Dancing (with Axis) is really
the last thing I thought I’d be
doing with my life,” Smith said.
The company practices at
least nine hours a week, accord
ing to Smith.
“It’s an enormous amount of
work,” she said. “And we all do
this in addition to other work we
have.”
Mazur said the physical dif
ferences among her dancers is
not the only reason why her
dance company is dissimilar to
other companies.

,
I
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Most of the dancers have been
with Axis for at least five to
seven years — a low turnover
rate normally unheard of in a
company, she said.
“We have a real camaraderie
and the ability to communicate
in the dance process,” Mazur
said. “On stage and in perfor
mances I think we offer some
thing more — a sort of cohesive
ness.”
Another difference in the com
pany, Mazur points out, is the
way the group choreographs
their dances. She said that eacii
dancer contributes to a piece,
then they collaborate to create
the dance.
“ It can be very frustrating at
times,” Mazur said. “But 1 think
it provides for a much richer performance. Every time we do a
new dance, we discover new
things.”
Dance, Mazur said, is a part
of our innate nature, it is a way
of communicating openly. She
said that people with disabilities
need to be more functional than
society allows them to be.
“People get so trapped in the
preconceived ideas about what is
acceptable,” Mazur said. “A lot of
healing in this planet begins
with accepting people’s differen
ces. The work for me is to go
beyond the bou n daries of
people’s expectations.”
Mazur said she tries to keep a
clear vision about what the work
tries to achieve. The troupe at
tempts to open the minds of
people in society.
“What could be a better gift
than to allow (people with dis
abilities) to dance their dance?"
Mazur said.
See DANCE, page B4
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Dancers with and without disabilities combine in performance at tho SLO
Veterans Hall / Photo by Brenda Prager
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WITCHES: Understanding the age-old religion
From page B1

“Testimony at the many trials
shows that the witches were
generally charged with the work
ing of harmful magic,” wrote
Raymond Buckland in Scottish
Witchcraft.
“Certainly the earliest laws
indicated that the crime lay not
in witchcraft per se, but in the
blasphemy and impiety of believ
ing in supernatural powers,” ac
cording to Buckland. “However,
this quickly changed and, as the
flames of hysteria spread, people
were charged with everything
from curing someone of disease
(considered interfering with the
will of God and therefore the
work of the Devil) to causing the
death of a neighbor.”
“The word ‘witch’ soon in
stilled fear, not necessarily of the
witches themselves, but the
power of a religion that viciously
used this term to eliminate its
enemies,” wrote Scott Cunnin
gham in Spell Crafts.
“Witches? Evil comes to mind,
unless you’re talking about the
(good) witch of the north,” said
nutrition junior Sithida Choue.
“Green women with warts on
their noses riding brooms,” said
computer science senior Robert
Seay.
But witchcraft is a thriving
religion in America today.
“P eople’s attitudes really
change when they find out what
it’s all about,” said animal
science freshman and witch
Rhiannon Wood. “People can
change their minds when they’re
educated. It’s really encouraging
to me.”
She is now working to or
ganize a nationwide network for
young pagans called Power.
“The pagan community is
lacking for young people,” she
said. “It’s hard to find other
people, to get people in touch
with each other.”
The religion of witches, often
known as Wicca, is defined by
Cunningham in Wicca: A Guide
for the Solitary Practitioner as “a
loosely organized pagan religion
centering toward reverence for
the creative forces of nature,
usually symbolized as a goddess
and a god.”
Halloween, the holiday that is

most associated with witches, is
fast approaching, and with it
some of the more grotesque
misinformation about witches.
Hallomas or Samhain, as the
Wiccans call Oct. 31, is the en
ding of the witches’ year. After
that day, in the past, no more
food could be harvested, and the
Goddess took what was left in
the fields, according to Zsusanna
Budapest in The Grandmother of
Time.
It is the day to remember the
deceased.
“It is traditional on Samhain
night to leave a plate of food out
side the home for the souls of the
dead. A candle placed in the win
dow guides them to the land of
eternal summer, and burying ap
ples in the hard-packed earth
‘feeds’ the passed ones on their
journey,” wrote Cunningham on
Sanhaim lore.
Wicca has nothing to do with
what the people killed during
“the burning times” were accused
of. The Malifactum malifactorum
or “Witches’ hammer” which was
the ruling text during the per
secution of “witches” in Europe
could condemn almost anyone to
the stake. But the most frequent
a ccu sa tio n was p ra cticin g
Satanism, a perversion of Chris
tianity.
“Witchcraft as they charac
terized it didn’t exist,” said
Melinda Foster, president of the
Women’s Institute for Natural
Rights in Santa Barbara.
“ T he w hole th in g with
witchcraft was. a means by which
the patriarchy asserted itself.
They attacked women who had
property and who occupied inde
pendent, male-free positions in
the community,” she said.
“ It provided a real disincen
tive for women to appear in
prominent positions in the com
munity. It lasted for over 400
years, and longer. They’ve al
ways done it. And when they
w eren’t hanged, they were
harassed.”
Foster said witches are per
secuted to this day.
“When covens go out in public
in an appropriate place to try to
celebrate their high holy days,
they get arrested.

m today’s society to being an
African-American before the
Civil War.
“(Witches) should insist on
equal protection under the law.
It’s time and past time for them
to demand to be treated as a
religion. I don’t see why they
! shouldn’t be and Scientologists
I should be,” Foster said.

"The w hole thing w ith
w itchcraft w as a means by
which the patriarchy as
serted itself. They attacked
wom en w ho had p ro p e rty
and w ho occupiea indepen
dent, m ale-free positions in
the community."

M elinda Foster

President, Women's Institute for
Notruol Rights in Santo Borboro
One student when asked
about witchcraft said, “I think of
Salem, the witch trials. I know
there’s people who believe in
(witchcraft), but I don’t believe it
exists,” said liberal studies
sophomore Anne Thomas. “ I
don’t see how it’s possible. I don’t
believe in a lot of that super
natural stuff.”
An integral part of Wicca is
i magic.
!

“Magic is the practice of
' moving natural (though little-uni derstood) energies to effect
[ needed change,” wrote Cunnin! gham. “In Wicca, magic is used
' as a tool to sanctify ritual areas,
to improve ourselves and the
! world in which we live.

I
“Many people confuse Wicca
; and magic as if the two words
I were interchangeable. Wicca is a
I religion that embraces magic. If
you seek only to practice magic,
: Wicca probably isn’t the answer
Foster likened being a witch , for you.”
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DANCE: Exploring movement
From page B3

The Axis Dance Troupe’s
recognition began with their first
performance. Smith said they
won immediate support from
both the dance and disabled com
munities.
“I remember we got a stand
ing ovation,” Smith said. “And it
was our choreography they were
interested in, not just because
they saw people with disabilities
doing something.”
With the support of the com
munity, Axis began a Com
munity Dance Jam Program
which offers low-cost dance
workshops which Mazur calls
“all-ability inclusive.”
The group also created a com
munity outreach program in
which the dancers visit schools
giving lecture demos at as
semblies. Smith said they are
also working on forming a youth
dance program for younger
people with disabilities.
'The Axis Dance Troupe is
funded in part by the National
Endowment for the Arts. This
summer, the company plans on
traveling to Siberia after receiv
ing a grant from the endowment
for an International Dance
Program.
Axis also plans to give several
other local performances, and in
January they are scheduled to
give a show in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Mazur said she thought Axis
was the first company to ever use
disabled performers.
“It had never been done
before,” Mazur said. “It was a
completely new form we were

From page B2

The two met in 1983 in San
Miguel De Allende, Mexico,
Royal said. At that time. Royal
was playing a fiddle in a salsa
band in a restaurant bar, and
Fink was playing solo flamenco
guitar on the patio at the same
restaurant.
On their breaks they began to
play music together, and before
long, they became a team, he
said.
Both men had a lot of musical
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e x p e r ie n c e b e fo r e jo in in g
together. Fink, a German native,
once spent a year living with
gypsies in caves in Grenada.
It was in Grenada that he
learned the gypsy style of music
and how to apply it to his
flamenco guitar playing.
Willie and Lobo will per; form at Linnaea*s Cafe on
j Saturday, Oct. 29 at 7 and 9
p.m. Tickets are $7 and Boo
Boo Records will only sell 50
i tickets per show.
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“Beyond the Boundaries** is
Sunday, Oct. 30 from 3 to 5
p.m. at the Veteran*s Hall in
San Luis Obispo. Tickets are
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the door or by calling the SLO
C ou n ty A rts C ou n cil at
544-9251.
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pioneering.”
But according to Mazur, as
the group began to gain national
attention, they soon discovered
similar groups around the world.
Mazur said they have found
companies like theirs in Ger
many, Britain, Japan, Cuba and
Rio de Janeiro.
In 1996, Mazur said Axis
hopes to unite with the other
companies under Dance Umbrel
la, a Boston based promoter, to
create an international dance ex
perience.
In addition to Sunday’s per
formance, the dancers will give a
separate performance on Friday
for staff members, patients and
the medical community at the
Sierra Vista Regional Medical
Center in Atascadero.
Sierra Vista is a rehabilita
tion facility for patients who
have become disabled.
Becker said Friday’s showing
is for entertainment but also to
inform the medical community
about what can be encouraged.
On S a t u r d a y
a d a n ce
workshop is being offered to the
public to share a dancing ex
perience with the company. The
workshop begins at 1:30 p.m. at
the Atascadero Lake Pavilion.
The cost of the class is $8 for
adults and $5 for children.

DUO: Instruments singing
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THRASH-A-THON: Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity to donate proceeds from event to cancer victim’s memorial fund
From page 1

giving to the Mimi Russell
Memorial Endowment instead of
the former beneficiary, the
American Cancer Society.
The memorial’s namesake, a
victim of cancer, was the mother
of a Lamda Chi Alpha member,
nutrition senior Greg Russell.
“A few of the guys gave me
the idea to do a scholarship in
y mother’s name,” Russell said.
“It is probably the most touching
thing they could have done for
n
me.
Russell and his family set up
the guidelines for the scholar
ship. It is designed to help a
nutrition major in financial need
with an emphasis on extracur
ricular activities.
“This is just a different way to
fight cancer,” Russell said.
“(With the scholarship) we are
fighting cancer with education
and prevention.”
Presently, the fraternity has
raised $3,500 for the endowment.
But the university requires an
endowment to have $10,000
within three years to set up any
scholarship. Russell said with
the Thrash-a-Thon, he expects to
make up the difference within
the calendar year.
“Usually everyone works on
Thrash-a-Thon because it brings
the house closer together,” Rus
sell said. “We don’t really think
about the cause we’re working
for.
“But this year I realize that
the cause is for me and my fami

ly. It’s very personal for me now.”
The center of the event is a
24-foot wide wooden skate ramp
with 7-foot and 9-foot vertical
drops.
M iners, an arch itectu re
senior, built the ramp with help
from Lamda Chi Alpha members
and designing help from Central
Coast Surfboards in San Luis
Obispo.
Central Coast Surfboards As
sistant Manager Greg Ellsworth
said last year they used a 5-foot
mini-ramp. This time, he said,
they built the ramp with an ac
tual one to 2-foot straight verti
cal drop-off.
“The trend is starting to
evolv e back to v e r t ic a l,”
Ellsworth said. “It never really
was dead, it’s ju st more
prevalent now.”
Because of the nature of the
sport, and with a higher ramp,
Ellsworth said there will always
be the risk of injury. In case of
an emergency. Miners said he
plans to have Lamda Chi mem
bers on hand with walkie-talkies
to be in direct communication
with Public Safety.
“If you don’t know what you’re
doing, you could get pretty hurt,”
Ellsworth said. “But if you know
how to ride the ramp, you could
fall and not even show it. It’s the
guys that try to do things they’re
not ready for that get injured.”
Local amateurs, professionals,
and n a tion a lly recog n ized
skateboarders will be given the
opportunity to perform on the
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ramp.
Ellsworth said San Luis
Obispo is centrally located be
tween the two main skating
headquarters in the world — San
Francisco and San Diego/Los An
geles — so Thrash-a-Thon has
becom e very popular with
skaters.
Ellsworth is also the Central
Coast Surfboards team manager
of five teenagers who are local
amateur skaters in San Luis
Obispo. He said he and some of
the team also plan to skate the
ramp. But Ellsworth said a lot of
the fun came from watching the
professionals on the ramp.
“You’ll be totally amazed by
the things they do,” he said. “It’s
insane to watch it.”
Retired professional Jason
Jesse, 24, said he looks forward
to the Thrash-a-Thon every year.
“I’ve gone pretty much every
year since I was 13,” Jesse said.
“Even if I was traveling around
to competitions I would take the
time out to go — I would always
meet a lot of nice people.”
He said he wishes Thrash-aThon would go back to the 24hour schedule they used to have
three years ago.
At the time, the ramp was
open to skaters for 72 hours
straight. Due to university
restrictions, the schedule was
forced to change.
“I liked it then when you
could skate, go eat and hangout,
or play video games, and then go
back and skate at 2 a.m. if you

wanted,” Jesse said. “It was cool,
sort of like a tradition.”
Jesse said he likes skating big
ramps because he finds them
more fun, and the crowd ap
preciates the performances more.
“There are people watching
Thrash-a-Thon that usually don’t
see skating,” he said. “They are
more excited so that makes it
more exciting to skate. It is way
more of a rush.”
Before working for Con
solidated Skate Team, Jesse
skated professionally for seven
years, traveling to different
countries for competitions, and
making over $100,000 each year.
“Especially if you’re spon

sored, you don’t do anything ex
cept travel and skate,” he said.
“Skateboarding is definitely a
lifestyle.”
Amateur skater Russ Poke
will be attending his tenth
Thrash-a-Thon this year. Poke
agreed that skaters have a cer
tain style.
“It’s high fashion now to look
like a skateboarder, even if they
don’t skate,” Poke said. “I think
it might make it more socially
acceptable. It helps promote the
sport so maybe more (skate)
parks will open.”
He said he likes the event be
cause it’s an opportunity not just
See

THRASH-A-THON, page 11

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity members prepare ramps for the Thrash-A-Thon
The competition runs througn Saturday / Daily photo by Sean M cN am ara
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"TREAT YOURSELF TO A DIVISION 1 HOMECOMING"
October 27, 28, 8c 29

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th
KICK OFF RALLY
@ University Union at 1 lam

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th
2 :0 0
8 :0 0

LAUGH OLYMPICS @ Dexter Lawn
1 9 9 4 H O M E C O M IN G RALLY
Uncle Shinbone LIVE, Coach Andre Patterson, & more!!!

SATURDAY OCTOBER 29th
9 :3 0
1 2 :0 0
1:0 0

H O M E C O M IN G PARADE- downtown SLO
Begin Club Fair- South end of Mustang Stadium
FOOTBALL G A M E vs. ST. MARY’S

A special 3-day eventfo r all December Graduates
O r d e r all your graduation needs including:
Class Rings (save up to $150 on G old Rings),
Personalized Graduation Announcements,
Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards,
Certificates o f Appreciation, Diploma Plaques,
Graduation Information, and much more.

D on V miss this event! Look for the blue tent
inside E l Corral Bookstore. There will be discounts

THIS SPACE
COULD BE

YOURS!!!
Advertise in the

M ustang D aily

on class rings, prize drawings, important
information, and more!
3-D A Y S O NLY!!

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28
(W ednesday-Friday)

1 0 A M -4 P M

EIG
snoJ
Bookstoie

8
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PHACK: Hour-long ceremony celebrating resolution featured marching bands placing America’s ‘Star Spangled Banner
From page 1

Hussein, Rabin and Clinton
paid homage to all the fallen of
the Aiab-lsraeli wars, observing
a minute of silence for the war
dead.
“I believe they are with us on
this occasion and at this time as
we come together to ensure, God
willing, that there will be no
more death,” Hussein said.
The audience included Israeli

and Jordanian war veterans.
Shmuel Amran, 47, lost his
left leg during an artillery duel
in 1968 when he was an Israeli
soldier chasing Arab infiltrators
in the Jordan Valley.
He posed happily on crutches
with members of the Jordanian
army band.
“For my whole life there has
been a closed border between Is

rael and Jordan. We always saw
them from a distance. Now I’m
among them. It is a yery special
day for me,” Amran said.
The h ou r-lon g cerem ony
began with the army bands from
Israel and Jordan playing their
national anthems, then a joint
rendition of America’s “StarSpangled Banner.”

ADD
D RO P
Q U EU E
PLEAD
THREATEN

While the music soared, the
two aiTuies used 25-pound a n u 
léis shells for a 21-gun salute,
alternating between Jordanian
and Israeli batteries.

An Israeli and Jordanian girl,
each of whom lost a grandfather
in the 1967 Middle East war,
presented bouquets to the
leaders. A Muslim sheik chanted

yerses from the Koran, and a
Jewish rabbi recited a Psalm
from the Bible.
“ I realized suddenly that
starting from working with
papers and dreaming things, it
all started to be true, to be
reality. I was really sitting here
trembling,” said a 44-year-old Is
raeli diplomat, Nitza Raz.

r e a d

relax

M u s t a n g D a il y

m ^m

LEARN HOW
YOU CAN...

Call home for 6 c for Vz minute / collect.
• Call any phone in CA for 11 c/min any time or day.
• Use Calling Card for 1 min. for 11 c = total cost.

C o m p a c t D isk s

Wear your

C a s s e tte s
Im p orts

costume to

SQUEEZE
SINGLES, 45'S, AND UNDE«

§9.99 CD
$6.99 Cass.
G e t

R e tro

- F or

L ess

_/%€ B i g I V I u s i o _
723 Higuera

Downtown SLO

...and you’ll get
a special treat,
with any purchase

M-Th 7:30-9 pm

Fri 7:30- 4:30 pm

LOCATED DOWNSTAIRS IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

BOOI^BOO
r

e

c

o

r

d

The Concerned Black Community
of
California Polytechnic State University

s

30xjx»ir*x'S'
W1-, IM'i.O’ nvS T the arrogance o f a (x)llege o f Business I acuity tliat resists necessary changes designed to nuke its
academ ic prtrgrams more res{x>nsivc to students, com m unity, and campus needs,

prí¿^(¿nl

Wh, PROTKS r the unfair tactics o f a mostly white male faculty that refuses to accept enlightened leadership.
W L P R O I I‘,S 1 the C.al Poly pattern o f inviting men and wom en o f color to this campus and then leaving them
unsupported and unappreciated.
W K P R O ! I'.S 1 the high-handed methods o f faculty w ho insist on remaining insensitive tt) the sym bolism o f how
com petent, qualified men and w om en o f co lor are disregarded and mistreated- a perfect indication to students and to
the com m u n ity as to the crude, uncaring, unhealthy attitudes that exist am ong educators w ho disregard the need for
culturally diverse role models.

At the South County Regional Center
w ith

800

SPRUNG

Branch, A rroyo Grande

W ednesday

W h PR O 1 P«S I (^1 Poly's hvpticritical pattern—recognition that sup[X)rts diversity and action that defy o f rebuff it
I his cam pus is culturally unhealthy for anyone except those who con form to the "g o o d old hoy" system. Phis must
stop.

Nov. 16th
»

/ •»JlT ■4

W K TH U S go on record for fairness, cultural sensitivity, and respect for one's legal and ethical rights.

^

W K 1 H U S com pletely support Dr. Allen Haile and feel that faculty o f the Cxsilge o f Business has made a grave ermr
in judgement.
W K 'P R U S 'r P H K R K IA T IO N S H IP 0 1 PHK 1 AC:Ui:PY OP 'PHK COI.KKCiK C)1 BU SlN I.SS 'l O 1 H I:
PRKSKN r A N D PAST DIVANS A N D ISSUKS O l- PI N U R I D 1 ACUP'PY O P CX)I O R W I U Bl A D D R PA 'SPD .

And, the Premiere of

all ages welcome!
ONly ^ J ^ g o o
Tix •
Moondoggies, Pismo & SLO
Boo Boo Records, SLO
0) 0)
kl !-•
o J

BRAVO

U U)

Entertainment

Lix'kslcy Gcoghagen
Roy J. Haynes
Waller 1larris
Sieve Woodward
Rachel Burns
Donna Davis
Gregory Roberts
Reeshemah McCullough
Carl Wallace
Brad Grant
Tammy Cheatham
Preston Allen
Arthur H. Cary, Sr.
Brian H. Dewier
Dr. Willi Coleman
Anna J. .McDonald
Kevin Rome
Kim M. Ashby

Brooks’!'. Johnson
Dr. Donald C^heck
Dr. Ken Brown
Charles Osiris
Pyrone Paylor,
Member o f A.\F.DSA
Fernando deAlba,
Memlxrr o f FOACi]
Keisha Doby,
Black Peer Mentor Program
Paul Beaudry, President of AASU
Jail Williams, Member of SBFS
Sumect 1-aJI, Memlicrof 0 B X
James Borden, Member o f SBFS
Black lYer .Mentor Prgm
Jessica Alvarez,
Black lYer Mentor IVgm

Alfredo Rocha. ,Meml>er <.f .MFCl lA
Aman González,
iMeml^cr of ,M FCd lA
Alejandro Perez,
M em krof.M F C dlA
.Mcrceliiu) Perez,
.Memk-rof .MFC:iIA
V'icior Cüover.
Black Peer .Mentor Prgm
David C^ Baez.i, .Memkr of SBFS
Roben .Mag.u, .Memkr ot l’(!F
I rma Smiih, M em kr ol AASU
Faja Cinika Dixon,
■Memkr of ,\ASU
Ariuro Ríidrigues,
.Memk-r of .MF.(d I.A

OPEN

grocery
• B E S T D E L I S A N D W IC H IN S L O CO. 5 Y E A R S R U N N IN G I
• D E L I T R A Y S A N D PA RTY S U B S A V A IL A B L E
• O V E R 1 6 5 IM P O R T E D A N D M IC R O B R E W E D B E E R S
• 6 D IF F E R E N T B E E R S O N TA P
• B R O A S T E D C H IC K E N S P E C IA L S
W IT H M O JO PO TATO ES A N D R A N C H D R E S S IN G
• K EG S A L E S (C A L L 5 4 3 - 8 6 8 4 FOR D E T A IL S )

Two 18 Hole M i n i a t u r ^ ^ } ^ C o - C a m
'^1^ Hard & Soft bail Batting Cages

Just 30 minutes to the most fun on the Central Coast!

B R O W N BAG S P E C IA L
Reg. san d ., bag o f ch ip s,
and a 69C soda

Special Club Rates!
Show Cal Poly ID ...
...B uy /, Get 1 FREE!

( a v o c a d o & t r i- t ip e x c lu d e d )

^

5 . 5 0 '- ™

C O U PO N )

1638Osos Si.*500LuisObispo, CA93401*(805) 543-8684
No cash value, one coupon per customer, not valid
with other offers. When oining after 4 pm the
second meal of equal or lesser value will be free.

E xpim tion date 11/13/94
Resc'rvalions recommended for
groups of 6 or more, call 756-1204.

Wet & Wild Bumper Boats

8,000 sq. ft. of the Hottest & Most Advanced Video Cames on the Coast

Mustang Daily Coupons

only $

(Two-seaters, too!)

Ciimtlot Park • 2250 N Prelsker Lane, Santa Maria, CA

R- C- S- T- A- U- f ^ - A- N

93454 • (805) 928-4942

Dinner

Located on Grand Avenue near the entrance to the
university. Coupon valid 4 pm to 7:30 pm Mon-Sat.

Coupon

•
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Study suggest abortion increases breast cancer risk
- r iariages,
p e s . t hthe
e s tu
d y s asaid
id .
study

Bv Paul R
mat
By
Re<er

Associoted Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WASHINGTON — Women
who have abortions may increase
their risk of breast cancer by 50
percent, according to a new study
in the Journal of the National
Cancer Institute. Experts say the
conclusion needs more study.
Researchers at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Center in
Seattle based their conclusion on
an analysis of interviews with
845 breast cancer patients and
9G1 healthy women of the same
age group.
The scientists, led by Janet R.
Daling, compared answers to
questions about the women’s
reproductive histories and con
cluded that there was a statisti
cal suggestion that those who
had induced abortions were more
likely to have breast cancer.
“Highest risks were obsei*ved
when the abortion was done at
ages younger than 18 years —
particularly if it took place after
eight weeks gestation — or at 30
years of age or older,” the study
said.
The risk was not affected by
the number of abortions or by
other reproductive experiences,
such as live births or miscar

Dr. Noel S. Weiss, a co-author
of the study, said in an interview
that it would be “premature” for
women to make any abortion
decision now, based on the study.
“They (women) should not
give this study any weight in a
making a decision now,” said
Weiss. “But the findings are
provocative. If they are repli
cated (by other researchers),
then the conclusions should be
considered by women.”
Lynn Rosenberg, of the Bos
ton U n iv e rsity S ch ool of
Medicine, who reviewed the
study, said the results are “very
preliminary and have not been
confirmed.”
“There is a body of evidence
that comes before this that large
ly shows no association between
abortion and the risk of breast
cancer,” she said.
Rosenberg also said the 50
percent increased risk found by
the study is actually a “very
small added risk.”
Weiss concurred. He said that
the annual risk of breast cancer
for a 40-year-old woman is 0.4
per 1,000. A 50 percent increase
would raise this risk to 0.6 per
1,000.

T hThe
e
N National
a tio n a l
A Alliance
ilia n r e
o fof
Breast Cancer Organizations
also advised that the study
results should be “interpreted
with caution.”
In their report, the resear
chers acknowledged a possibility
of bias in the study because
women in the survey could inac
curately report their reproduc
tive histories.
All of the women interviewed
in the study were born after
1944, which means some or most
of the women’s reproductive ex
perience was in an era of legal
abortions. The U.S. Supreme
Court legalized induced abor
tions in 1973.
Weiss and his colleagues
report that the risk of breast can
cer more than doubled for women
who had induced abortions
before the age of 18 or after the
age of 30. Risk was increased by
90 percent if the abortion came
between the ninth and 12th
weeks of gestation, the study
shows.
The reproductive history of
woman has long been recognized
as a possible factor in the risk of
breast cancer, because the
breasts undergo significant chan
ges during pregnancy and during
nursing.

NEW, IMPROVED, EXPANDED
SERVICE COMING ON SLO
TRANSIT!

g U ^ r d lo S C S

at Pismo hotel

gun

Associoted Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
PISMO BEACH — A state
police officer assigned to Gov.
Pete Wilson’s security staff left a
submachine gun and ammuni
tion in a hotel parking lot.
A briefcase containing the
weapon was found by a hotel
guest and turned in to hotel offi
cials, who turned it over to
police, authorities said.
Greg Sandin, a spokesman for
the state Department of General

Services, said Wednesday that an
investigation was under way, but
he declined to provide details.
He also wouldn’t confirm news
local reports that the forgotten
weapon was an Uzi.
The officer apparently forgot
the suitcase containing the gun
and ammunition as he unloaded
his car before checking into the
Quality Suites Inn Friday night,
the hotel manager said. Wilson
was in town for a campaign visit.

BIZARRE: Studying positions border on the weird
Wertz said.
Aside from the fire hazard
“I study on the couch, in front
of the television,” said civil en Gray might have created, other
gineering junior Josh Wertz. “If students have courted danger in
the television’s not going, I can’t the name of studying. Wheeler
said he has even studied while
study.”
Gray also studies at home for driving.
similar reasons.
“When I used to go to a junior
“I’d have to say that my college I’d study my notes when
favorite place (to study) would be driving,” said Wheeler. “I’ve done
on my couch, at home, listening that many times.”
to music and having access to
Gray has observed some other
food and beverages.”
unconventional study habits in
Agopian says he has been daily life.
“I was at the grocery store
known to seek solitude in both
the garage and the bathroom.
and this girl was running around
Wertz has also studied in the with a shopping cart and a
bathroom from time to time, notebook,” Gray said.
though he had a roommate who
“She was so into what she was
made a habit of it.
studying, I’d see her in one isle,
“I had a roommate who used then another and then back in
to study in the (bathroom),” the same isle.”
From page 6

Starting in Jannary, 1/2 hour lorvico wiil be offered both
directions
on Grand, M ill, Santa Barbara, South, Madonna, LOVR,
FoothiU,
and Cal Poly* These are modified Routes 4 and S.

S A L O O N 2i G R I L L
Kock-n-Kq! on Jte CtnfroI.Coait

presents...
M ID h p ifm ^ lD E R

As always, Cal Poly students, faintty vud s ^

ride F R E E
(paid from on campni parking ticket rereniies.)

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO COME AND GO FROM CAMPUS ON THE
HALF HOUR AND HOUR.

BLACK RAIN

a HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST
S A T 1 0 /2 9

Remember, Designated Drivers save
Everyone's Lives.
They abo get ie Creewith Partyof 4>
rimI free nott-akohelic drixik»

Watch for it in January 1995!

•excluding special events

Re-Elect Bill Roalman

allthfit glitters n

San Luis O b isp o C ity C ou n cil

L to R: Dr. Steve M a n , Dr. Paul Murphy, Kamran Djazarei, Dr. Dominic Pcrcllo, Dr. Cal Wilvert, Bill Roalman,
Dr. Richard Kranzdorf, Dr. Bob Wolf, Judit Somogyi, Paul Wang, Damon Surfas, Adam Scizer

A Solid Record of InvolvetneiU at Cal Poly and in the Community

Cal Poly Student, 1985-1987
SLO City Planning Commissioner, 1988-89
SLO City Council, 1989-present

Honesty, Integrity, Experience.
Paid for by Bill Roalman for SIX) Cily Council 1343 Pacific Street, SIX) 93401 543-0897

_____

We buy used jewelry

A
A
A
A
A
A

Appraisals
Custom Designing
Financing Avoiiable
Specializing In Wedding Rings
Jewelry Repair While You Wait
Watch Batteries & Watch Repair

5 4 4 -4 3 6 7
Mon. - Sat. 105:30 • Closefd Sunidays
279D MaeJonna
Plaza • San Luis

Rd.

i
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A three-ringed circus might
better describe the U.U. at 11
a.m. Thursday. In addition to
Thrash-a-Thon, the plaza will be
hosting a kickoff rally for
Homecoming, and performing on
stage will be the female folk
band Liquid Sunshine.

to skate but also to see old
friends.
“I hope (Thrash-a-Thon) keeps
going on forever. It’s a pretty cool
tradition so I hope people keep
supporting it.”
“It’s a cool thing in a town as
conservative as SLO,” Poke said.
“It’s on the alternative edge. It’s
good to see skaters organized.
It’s a type of education for the
community.”
Ellsworth agreed.
“ Y o u ’ ve
got
different
hairstyles, music, clothes — city
guys coming to a small town,”
Ellsworth said. “They look and
act totally different and they
bring a taste of their culture to
our town.”
Miners said he looks with an
ticipation to the arrival of the
new crowd.
“This is going to be a refresh
ing two-day change for the cam
pus,” Miners said. T o u ’ll be
dropping your mouth at the
people on the ramp and off — it
will be sort of like a circus.”

presents

J « -m a k e -/r

FR ID A Y N IG H T

“It’s a cornucopia of different
walks of life,” Miners said. “It
will definitely be a pretty diverse
crowd.”

October 28

with Special Guest

Adding even more atmosphere
to the events. Cal Poly’s radio
station KCPR will be broadcast
ing live from the U.U.

k

Each year, the event is
covered by media such as
Thrasher
Magazine
and
Transworld Skateboarding.

SHIVAL tXPERIENCE

6-8

Thrash-a-Thon will begin at 8
a.m. and end at 10 p.m. both
Thursday and Friday.

PM 9ttt^un’d a the stars!
Diaft Beer • Beer Specials

Complimentaryjmrnnmyi Bujfet
D rum Spfcuds,

A DIRTY CAR 15 A DIRTY SHAME

XZX!(.

^ ■ T I C » ’S \

N I G H T L Y F UN A N D S P E CI A L S

^ I f s e r v ic e

A

FREE PARKING • OPEN 7 DAYS

393 Marsh St.

w e

(next to certified auto)

O U R

MON

Thre« Tacos for A BUCK

TUE
WED
THU

Chick.n Fojila Nighi Only $5 95

FRI

Happy Hour 4-7pm in Cantina

Free Pool and Music All Night

75* Drafts & Doncing, starts at 9pm

\ z z y Ortega’s "Inner Edge*

r e c y c l e

SAT

W ATE R

Sfronsored by Z 93
Sumo Wrestling & Dance
YOU be the Sumo

CLASSIFIED
Personals

Campus Clubs

Greek News

THANKS AF

I mot a bright, boautiful, young
woman last Sun ovo Oct 16 at Fromont
Cinoma. Wo talked briefly after
seeing The River Wild on way to our
cars. You're a Poli.Sci student.
I was on my way to LA. Still
thinking of you. Please call
Rob 818-240-0091. Leave your #.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
Coma ona, coma all to anothar
groat Collaga Rapublican
moating!!
THURS 6:00 PM Bldg.11 Rm.104

TAU BETA PI

BENTS MADE--many woods in stocK
"kits' or complete 549-0404

WE HAD A GREAT TIME AT
LAST THURSDAY S EXCHANGE!
THE WOMEN OF ZETA TAU ALPHA

AY

Greek News
A XQ

Announcements

CONGRATULATES CASEY MCCAFFREY
on his lavalierring ol A,\W s
CHRISTINA MCCARTNEY

FALL CLASS

You re almost there! See you
tonight. Love your AXU sisters

"GOLF ASSOC*

Events

FUN RUN TODAY
HALLOWEEN 5K

A O n IcpE

WE ARE HAVING OUR FIRST SPRING
KICK-OFF MEETING THIS THURSDAY!
OUR CLUB IS FOR ALL LEVELS OF
GOLFERS. SO COME AND GET
INVOLVED THURS 12PM IN PE 219

YOU'RE LOOKING RAD THIS WEEK!
CANT WAIT TILL HOMECOMING THIS
SAT GOOD LUCK & HAPPY HALLOWEEN

HEAVY L’S
IS GOOD!

BEGINS AT 5:15pm
5pn SIGN-UP UNTIL
m. DRESS IN COSTUME!
:6s
WALK/RUN
EC CENTER PLAZA $5. 12 W/SHIRT

AX

E PATRICK
WALLING H
GAMMA PHI
ALPHA ALPHAS

KOPR NEW WAVE
MANIA NIGHT

WATCH OUT SADDAM IS COMING
.1ARY ANN FOSTER ATTORNEY AT LAW
IN SLO SINCE 1985
SPECIALIZING IN FIRST OFFENSE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG CASES
CALL TODAY 541-3464

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

UNCLE SHINBONE
Rec Center
Friday 10/28 8-10:30 pm
$1 or Canned Food lor Admission

Every Monday night a: Tortilla
Flats-18 & OVER W/ COLLEGE ID
MUSIC STARTS AT 9 30

Get excited lor Friday night!
Your big sisters are watching you!

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756 1143

Lost & Found
it it

LOST **

PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES!
Black Frames, Green Vinyl Case
Please Call 489-6718
**

REWARD!

Word Processing
CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-0321
ALL TYPING & WORD PROCESSING
FAST & ACCURATE MON FRI 10-5

Services
Math tutor: All levels 100-500
courses Telephone 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE WRITE TO 1 79
NIBLICK RD#165 PASO ROBLES CA93446
FOR A FREE APPL OR CALL 238-1546

miSSi6n ¿Thtf T

SWAP MEET

KYLE VICTORINO
YOU BETTER WATCH OUT LIL BRO

AX

TONS O GOOD STUFF!
7A TO IP • SATURDAY OCT. 29th
851 MISSION ST. (OFF CHORRO)

DO OR DIE

AXA & AXQ

Lost & Found

ITALIAN WEDDING!!! Need I say
more?!? See you in Paso!

IK ’S Week
of Giving

••LO S T.”

BLOW UP DOLL

DESPERATE! NEED FOR DATE PARTY
IF FOUND PLEASE CALL

Come help us lick Alzeheimer s
Buy a lollipop In UU from
10 to 2 this week

___ PHU LAM

Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800 243 2435

EASY MONEY

C orp/ Private Sector Grants
YOU ARE ELIGIBLE FOR StOOO's
No GPA/Financial Need Reqmnt.
Unlike Loan - No Payback Req.
No Risk-Money Back Guarantee
FOR INFO 1(800) 73 GRANT
HI-TECH CONSUMER PRODUCIS NEEDS
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PARTTIME
BIZ CALL GLEN 995-3250 OR MSG

(A'

cun

Employment
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Up to $900
weekly Free roorTvT)oard Now
hiring skilled unskilled men
& women No experience necessary
Call 601-799-1362 Ext 5115, 24hrs
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
up to S2,000*/monlh working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Companies World Travel Seasonal
& Full-Time employmeni available
No experience necessary For
more intormalion call
1-206-634-0468 ext C60052

GYMNASTICS COACH WANTED FOR
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY GYM CALL
688-9696 OR 688-8477
PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP: BE
TRAINED IN MKTG. SALES. INTERVIEW
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES, ETC
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING MOST HIRING DONE BY NOV
FOR SPRING SUMMER POSITIONS
CALL (800) 394-6000 FOR INFO

For Sale
COMPLETE COLOR CLASSIC COMPUTER
W/ SOFTWARE MAKE OFFER 545-8922

COOL MOTOR
BIKE 360 CL 74

THE YELLOW STINGRAY
$350 -LETS BARTER NICK 541-6307
Kayaks of Morro Bay's Annual
Rental Blow Out Sale: 20 boats
available singles, tandems and
canoes. This Sunday 9am Sharp!
1325 2nd St. Baywood 772-9463

Wanted

wow, im s 15 FUN.' Adi m
T \ SMOWS W fR t NOT AÜÛWE.D
TO WkTGl. AND A BAG _ ^
OF COOKIES E^CH.'
' ■

",

'' 'k..Jj>5^cover chaise ^
850 Oak Park Blvd. • Arroyo Ciranefe i"473-3620

“I think (the audience) will
gain an appreciation for the
aerobic performance o f the
skateboarders,” he said. “It’s
eye-opening.”

4025 S. H igu era • SLO

R ig W

*GULP=^

m ,
WWW

1^7.

^

■ •i

y

WWm DID'iOU
G-GET IN

WWOOPS,
I m m ns
PAST wy
BEDTIME

VOLUNTEERS
SAN LUIS OBISPO PARKS & REC DEPT
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER
BASKETBALL COACHES FOR
AGES K-6TH GRADE FOR MORE INFO
CONTACT RICH AT 781-7305

Rental Housing
QUIET COUNTRY SET. 1BD TRLR PETS
HORSE? NO SMOKE 300 MO 466-6825
A f

S;

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ot all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370***

MUSTANG d a il y

HAILE: Former dean says he and faculty held opposing philosophies; others name ethnicity as a factor in his transfer
they get here. We’re tired of
seeing this happen over and
over."
Arturo Rodrigues, a member
of MEChA, a Chicano student or
ganization on campus, said he
thinks there is a good chance
that race played a part in Haile’s
being pushed out of his position.
“ I don’t know of it’s racially
motivated or not; I have no proof
of that,” he said. “But judging
from history and Cal Poly’s past.
I’m sure there’s something racial
involved.”
But Rice said the no-con
fidence vote by business faculty
stemmed primarily from dif
ferences in decision-making in
the business and academic
worlds.
“If the implication is (that) the
change in leadership is somehow
based on Dr.,.Haile’s ethnic back
ground, that perception, in my
view, is false,” Rice said.
Haile attributes his decision
to step aside to a difference in
phil osophy between himself and
faculty.
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derogatory in terms of race,” Rice
said.
But Haile said several racial
slurs reached his ears during his
term as dean, including “ we’ll
have the ni gger out by
Christmas.”
“I think we (the College of
Business) violated basic rules —
that every human being desei-ves
standards of care just for being
human,” Haile said. “ 1 believe we
didn’t always behave that way in
the College of Business, not just
for me, but for others as well.”
Paul Beaudry, President of
the African-American Student
Union, signed his name on the
statement to protest the way
Haile had been treated.
He said many students of
color are tired of seeing ethnic
faculty members come and go so
quickly.
“ Black faculty can’t stand the
environment of Cal Poly,” he
said. “They often leave after a
few years at Cal Poly because
there is no support for them after

"Black faculty can't stand the environment of Cal Poly. They often
leave after a few years because there is no support for them after
they get here."
Paul Beaudry
President, African-American Student Union
“ It is the view of some faculty
that the primary goal of the
university is to support the facul
ty,” Haile said.
But Haile said he believes Cal
Poly exists to support the state of
California. Demand for higher
education is high and resources
are low just when the opposite is
needed, Haile said. He expressed
concern that m ore unde r 
represented youths will be
denied a higher education unless
changes are made immediately,
beginning in universities.
“Those left standing by the
road will increasingly be people
of color,” Haile said.

table.”
Haile said his views trans
lated into a sense of urgency to
bring about changes within the
college that others did not share.
The college’s five departments
— accounting, business ad
m inistration, econom ics, in 
dustrial technology and manage
ment — were eliminated during
the summer when few faculty
members were on campus. The
college was restructured to in
clude three departments — un
dergraduate, masters and faculLast spring. Rice said, ap
proximately three-quarters of
the college’s faculty had voted for
a need to revise the college’s
structure. However, of four op
tions — one being to keep the

“It takes a specially designed
program so we can bring people
to the table who are not at the
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college the same and the others
demonstrating some need for
change — none received a clear
majority.
Business senior Brad Howard,
also chair of the student Busi
ness Council, said he was disap
pointed with the advertisement
in protest of Haile’s treatment by
faculty.
“ I don’t see it as a racial issue
at all,” Howard said. “To go
ahead and make it sound that
way, I think is appalling.
“ It was unfortunate his
managerial style conflicted w'ith
that of the academia.”
Preston Allen, director of
Residential Life and Education,
and also a member of The Con
cerned Black Community, said
he disagreed with the process of
Haile’s transfer to a new posi
tion.
“There was no reason, no ra
tionale put forward for this ac
tion,” Allen said. “Dr. Haile has
made many contributions to this
university and any decision
made in isolation is unhealthy,”
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At the original Tapango's,
^ O between Kennedy Library and Dexter.
Open Monday - Friday 7:30am to 2:30pm.
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HOME PICK-UP.

544-0542

CHEATE YOUR OWN COSTUMES FOR LESS!

